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Principal’s News

Dear Parents and Carers,

A huge welcome to the 2018 school year. I trust that your
children have all enjoyed a positive start to the year. The staff
are all excited to be back and we are certainly looking forward
to the year ahead.

It was a real joy to see so many happy smiling faces on the
first day of school meeting underneath our brand new outdoor
learning area.

I would like to remind parents/carers that getting to know you
interviews will occur next Monday to Thursday inclusive. This
year we have for the first time implemented an online booking
system. If you have not yet secured a time to meet with your
child’s teacher, I encourage you to do this as soon as possible.
To book an appointment with your child’s teacher, please follow
the link below:

https://monashps.sessionkeeper.com.au/

Teaching and Learning programs are well and truly underway.
Please note that term overviews were distributed earlier this
week. I encourage all parents/carers to familiarise yourselves
with these documents which will enable you to discuss learning
with your children as the term progresses.

A reminder that as of next week the Home Reading program
and Homework Matrix (for students in Years 3 – 6) will be in full

swing. If you would like to discuss any aspect of home learning,
including how best to support your children at home, please do
not hesitate to talk with staff at the interviews next week. Please
find attached a link to the home learning document which was
distributed last week.

Please note that another key innovation commencing this year
will be the distribution of all excursion/incursion notes on line.
A reminder that permission notes must be completed by
due dates to ensure participation in events. To facilitate a
smooth transition into this mode of communication, reminders
will be via a variety of mediums including email, Facebook
and Seesaw. Please contact Sue in the front office if you are
experiencing any difficulties in accessing any of these mediums
of communication.

Our first major whole school event for 2018 will be our annual
Swimming Carnival to be held on Thursday 1 March at
Tuggeranong Lakeside Leisure Centre. Please note that
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nomination and permission forms are due back on Friday, 23
February. Participation in this event is optional and it is
imperative that all entrants are able to swim at least 25m
unaided. The event is open to students in Years 2 – 6. Thanks
to Mr Bartholomeuz and Mrs Zarew for their hard work in
preparing for this event.

Finally, I would like to remind parents/carers that the AGM for
our P & C will occur this Wednesday 21 February at 6.40 pm in
the Community Hub. I encourage any interested parents/carers
who would like to support this wonderful group to please come
along next Wednesday evening.

I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible next
week during parent/teacher interviews. Please remember that
the school executive are always keen and available to speak
with you should you have any questions about your children’s
learning and participation in school. We look forward to working
in partnership with you in 2018.

Shane Carpenter
Principal

Dates to Remember

Monday 19
February

Board Nomination closes at 11.00 am

19 – 22 February Parent / Teacher Meetings

Wednesday, 21
February

P & C AGM

Thursday, 22
February

Principal’s Morning Tea

Friday, 23
February

Due date for Swimming notes and
entries

Wednesday, 28
February

Board Meeting

Scholastic Book Club orders due back

Thursday, 1
March

Monash Swimming Carnival (notes
due 23 February)

Friday, 2 March Assembly

Monday, 5 March School Photos (K-6), Joeys and
Possums

Tuesday, 6 March Kenny Koala visits Preschool

Thursday, 8
March

School Photos - Echidnas

Monash 2018

2018 INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIONS
SCHOOLS (ICAS)

The UNSW will again conduct academic competitions for
students in Years 3 to 6 this year. Below is a list of the
competitions being offered and the cost of each. It is very
important to note that the closing date for the registration of all
competitions is Friday, 16 March 2018. This will allow sufficient
time for the school and the university to complete the
registrations. NO REGISTRATIONS AND MONEY WILL BE
ACCEPTED AFTER 3.30 PM ON FRIDAY, 16 MARCH 2018
as per UNSW requirements.

Please discuss the competitions with your child/children and
complete the registration form carefully. Please ensure that you
circle the correct grade level so that the right exam papers are
ordered. Once the form is completed it can be forwarded with
payment to the locked box in the front foyer of the school or
paid online via the Web Page. Entry includes admin/postage
costs.

Thank you for your cooperation.

CompetitionCompetition CostCost Competition DateCompetition Date

Digital Technology $9.00 Tuesday, 8 May

Science $9.00 Tuesday, 29 May

Spelling $12.00 Wednesday, 13 June

Writing $18.00 Thursday, 14 June
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CompetitionCompetition CostCost Competition DateCompetition Date

English $9.00 Tuesday, 31 July

Mathematics $9.00 Tuesday, 14 August

Total $66.00

School Psychologist

Starting school: the early weeks

Your child is likely to need a lot of support when school starts.
There are some simple things you can do to help these first few
weeks go smoothly:

Take the pressure off in the morning by preparing lunches the
night before so the day starts smoothly.

Aim to drop off your child at school before Meet and Greet
in the morning. This will avoid the stress caused by everyone
feeling rushed.

Be sure to pick your child up on time at a pre-arranged place. If
you’re late it could make your child feel very anxious.

Make after-school time a bit special, with a snack and time for
the two of you to chat.

Be patient if your child wants to blurt out every little detail
about school, or clams up completely. It’s much better to say
something like, ‘Tell me one good thing about your day’, rather
than asking lots of questions.

School is physically, mentally and emotionally draining for
children. ‘Meltdowns’ are therefore common, especially in the
early days. Give your child some time and space to process
the day’s demands by allowing a choice of quiet time or the
opportunity for some exercise.

Don’t expect too much academic progress too soon. If your
child is happy and seems to be enjoying school, that’s a real
achievement. The rest will come later.

Remember that it’s normal for children to play with lots of
different children, and even to play on their own sometimes. It
takes a while before they settle into a group of friends.

If your child doesn’t seem to be settling well, speak to your
child’s classroom teacher or the School Psychologist.

And remember, school should be a happy time so focus on the
positives and your child will enjoy their time even more.

Karen Marton, School Psychologist

SCHOOL PHOTOS

School photos will be taken on Monday 5 March for Kinder to
Year, Joeys and Possums and on Thursday 8 March for the
Echidnas group. Photo envelopes have been sent home with
students this week. If you would like to purchase photos, please
fill out the order online as directed on the envelope and return
the envelope to the front office as soon as possible before the
photos are taken. If you require another envelope, these can be
picked up from the front office also.

Family photos will also be taken on Monday 5 March.
Envelopes to order these are also available.

Preschool News

Our Inquiry topicOur Inquiry topic
for this term.for this term.

Use the Seesaw AppUse the Seesaw App
to stay in touchto stay in touch
with our Inquiry.with our Inquiry.

Use a visualUse a visual
order-of-the-dayorder-of-the-day

to help our studentsto help our students
understand theunderstand the

preschool routine.preschool routine.

Our fabulousOur fabulous
Pirate Room,Pirate Room,

helping childrenhelping children
to relax andto relax and
have fun.have fun.

The children areThe children are
encouraged toencouraged to
make their ownmake their own

music usingmusic using
the availablethe available
instruments.instruments.

Shay Rutherford, Ronnie Pearce, Soon Lien Mynott
and Emma Stuart
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)
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Kinder News

Kindergarten studentsKindergarten students
have been doing somehave been doing some

‘role play’ writing. In‘role play’ writing. In
the restaurant, waitersthe restaurant, waiters

are taking ordersare taking orders
on a clipboard.on a clipboard.

Our first Inquiry unitOur first Inquiry unit
is about exploring theis about exploring the
school. In Inquiry time,school. In Inquiry time,
some students madesome students made

classrooms out of Lego.classrooms out of Lego.

Each classroom hasEach classroom has
a daily timetable.a daily timetable.

Some students areSome students are
making up pictures ofmaking up pictures of

their own!their own!

Bimbi students loveBimbi students love
doing yoga fordoing yoga for

relaxation.relaxation.

Students are learning to use ‘Mr Gluey’ during their readingStudents are learning to use ‘Mr Gluey’ during their reading
activities.activities.

Jane Mahar, Tess Pennell, Hazel Roberson, Michelle
Cartwright and Maddi Hardy
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)

Walga Unit

2-6R students started the year2-6R students started the year
writing a poem about theirwriting a poem about their

holidays. Students shared whatholidays. Students shared what
they did and then chose eventsthey did and then chose events

to include in their poem.to include in their poem.

Students will editStudents will edit
and publish theirand publish their

work to make a class book.work to make a class book.

We are building ourWe are building our
independence asindependence as
readers. Studentsreaders. Students
choose ‘good fit’choose ‘good fit’

books to readbooks to read
each day.each day.

2-5A students have2-5A students have
been reading a bookbeen reading a book

about monsters.about monsters.
Students drew theirStudents drew their

own monster and wroteown monster and wrote
about itsabout its

characteristics.characteristics.

You might like to ask your child about their reading staminaYou might like to ask your child about their reading stamina
and encourage them to keep working at it.and encourage them to keep working at it.
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Brittany Ashman, Sharon Rogers, Carol Mongan and
Sarah Cummins
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)

Year 1/2 News

During our first week back at school, we created ten frameDuring our first week back at school, we created ten frame
‘Pokemon’‘Pokemon’

displays for our classroom. This will help us when working withdisplays for our classroom. This will help us when working with
numbers up to 20! Discuss with your child at home how to usenumbers up to 20! Discuss with your child at home how to use

a ten frame!a ten frame!

We have been using a rangeWe have been using a range
of dice games to practiseof dice games to practise

numbernumber
skills in maths. In this game,skills in maths. In this game,

we are doubling the number onwe are doubling the number on
the dice and placing a counterthe dice and placing a counter

on the answer.on the answer.

In this dice game, weIn this dice game, we
are adding the differentare adding the different

numbers that are displayednumbers that are displayed
on the dice. Using dice withon the dice. Using dice with

dots makes it easier todots makes it easier to
countcount

how many there are.how many there are.

In reading, we have beenIn reading, we have been
talking abouttalking about

how to find a ‘good fit’how to find a ‘good fit’
book. This week,book. This week,

we compared howwe compared how
‘good fit’ books are like‘good fit’ books are like

shoes! Some books are ashoes! Some books are a
good fit for somegood fit for some

people and not for others.people and not for others.

In writing, we are looking atIn writing, we are looking at
what makes a good writer.what makes a good writer.
We completed a Y-chartWe completed a Y-chart
focusing on what a goodfocusing on what a good

writer feels, looks like & soundswriter feels, looks like & sounds
like.like.

We practised this skill byWe practised this skill by
writing what we did on thewriting what we did on the

Discuss with your child atDiscuss with your child at
homehome

some of the thingssome of the things
they do when looking for athey do when looking for a

good fit book.good fit book.

weekend.weekend.
Our next focus is writingOur next focus is writing
sentences using correctsentences using correct

capital letters and full stops.capital letters and full stops.

Dannielle Carney, Luisa Dal Col, Alex Hart, Andrew
McEwin, Mikaela Plessnitzer,
Todd McCoy (Team Leader)

Year 3/4 News

3/4 KC practising their mental computation strategies playing a3/4 KC practising their mental computation strategies playing a
dice game.dice game.

3/4 W getting to know3/4 W getting to know
each other andeach other and

creating a ‘friendshipcreating a ‘friendship
spider web’.spider web’.

3/4 M, 3/4 W and 3/4 JC3/4 M, 3/4 W and 3/4 JC
meeting together formeeting together for

their first inquirytheir first inquiry
lesson of the year! Dolesson of the year! Do

you have anyyou have any
wonderings about daywonderings about day
, night and the Earth?, night and the Earth?

What were yourWhat were your
thoughts on whatthoughts on what

you expect from youryou expect from your
classroom, teacherclassroom, teacher

and peers?and peers?

Students in 3/4 WStudents in 3/4 W
creating rocketscreating rockets
during our STEMduring our STEM

challenge.challenge.

Students in 3/4 KCStudents in 3/4 KC
testing out theirtesting out their

rockets during ourrockets during our
STEM challenge.STEM challenge.
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Jo Comber, Kathleen Coxon, Charlotte Moody, Molly
Pianca, Laloma Ware
Mikaela Logan (Team Leader)

Year 5/6 News

Students have been workingStudents have been working
on their roles as leaders inon their roles as leaders in

our school community.our school community.
Teachers have beenTeachers have been

impressed with students’impressed with students’
persuasive languagepersuasive language
and responsibility asand responsibility as

leaders!leaders!

To start the year students’To start the year students’
explored their priority goals,explored their priority goals,

both personal and school based.both personal and school based.
It was great to get toIt was great to get to

know each student andknow each student and
what they are aiming towhat they are aiming to

achieve this year!achieve this year!

Students engaged inStudents engaged in
sustained reading.sustained reading.

All Year 5 and 6 studentsAll Year 5 and 6 students
participated in an onlineparticipated in an online
Cyber Safety webinarCyber Safety webinar

during week 1. Studentsduring week 1. Students
were reminded of thewere reminded of the
importance of beingimportance of being
responsible internetresponsible internet

users.users.

Tracey Hanson, Madison Miller, Brooke Penna,
Lyndsay Zarew and Lorraine Wile
Kellie Keeffe (Team Leader)

Kitchen News

Inspecting theInspecting the
garden after thegarden after the

long summer breaklong summer break
and consideringand considering
which jobs needwhich jobs need

to be done.to be done.

Zach with a great big, enormousZach with a great big, enormous
pumpkin that was kindlypumpkin that was kindly

donated by Abbey and Jamie’sdonated by Abbey and Jamie’s
family. Thank you! We are havingfamily. Thank you! We are having
fun thinking about how to cookfun thinking about how to cook

this pumpkin!this pumpkin!

The cubby house needsThe cubby house needs
a fair bit of work.a fair bit of work.

Students are filling the cubbyStudents are filling the cubby
walls with soil and peas thenwalls with soil and peas then
watering the cubby. Hopefullywatering the cubby. Hopefully
we will have a cubby with peawe will have a cubby with pea

plants for walls soon.plants for walls soon.
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We already haveWe already have
experts at making seedexperts at making seed

raising pots.raising pots.

After a few days in theAfter a few days in the
greenhouse thegreenhouse the

seedlings are alreadyseedlings are already
emerging. We areemerging. We are

planting brassicas forplanting brassicas for
the season ahead.the season ahead.

This pile of cardboardThis pile of cardboard
boxes will be used byboxes will be used by

year 5-6 students to growyear 5-6 students to grow
their own plants. The minitheir own plants. The mini

gardens will be in thegardens will be in the
school grounds aroundschool grounds around

the hub and sensory garden.the hub and sensory garden.

This is the “Bling Bucket”.This is the “Bling Bucket”.
The class who does theThe class who does the

best job with compostingbest job with composting
gets to use the blinggets to use the bling
bucket for collectingbucket for collecting

their compost fortheir compost for
a fortnight.a fortnight.

A fantastic reflectionA fantastic reflection
at the end of theat the end of the

kitchen garden lesson.kitchen garden lesson.
Students were askedStudents were asked
to make independentto make independent

decisions in the gardendecisions in the garden
and to be kind, safeand to be kind, safe

and inclusive.and inclusive.

The baby chicks areThe baby chicks are
growing as well!growing as well!

Thank you to IrelanThank you to Irelan
and Lilly’s family forand Lilly’s family for

looking after the chickenslooking after the chickens
during the school holidays.during the school holidays.
They did a wonderful jobThey did a wonderful job

and the chickens areand the chickens are
calm, happy andcalm, happy and

healthy.healthy.

Some absolutely delicious zucchini salad made by year 5-6Some absolutely delicious zucchini salad made by year 5-6
students. The zucchinis were devoured very quickly withstudents. The zucchinis were devoured very quickly with

students coming back for thirds! The recipe is in the kitchenstudents coming back for thirds! The recipe is in the kitchen
and the year 5-6 students will start an online recipe book soon!and the year 5-6 students will start an online recipe book soon!

Volunteers are most welcome to join the kitchen garden
program. Extra help with gardening and cooking would be
fantastic!

Please follow the link below for more information.

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0c4fa8a62ba7fc1-mona
sh1

Leia Grunwald

Japanese News

Kinder: It’s terrific seeing our Kinder students, many of whom I
had the opportunity of getting to know last year and some who
have joined us this year. This term we are exploring Japanese
classrooms, learning greetings, and classroom requests.
Support your child by asking how to say “stand-up” and
“sit-down” in Japanese and what they know about Japanese
classrooms. You could also ask them to either show you the
Japanese Room, or refer to the above photos and ask them to
tell you about the room.

Year 1 and 2: This term our Year 1 and 2 students will be
creating simple descriptive sentences about a special person,
pet, or thing, the rhythm (mora) of Japanese, and learning
to recognise some of the hiragana (Japanese alphabet). To
support your child ask them to sing the family song, and tell you
the hiragana with mnemonics e.g. “A A for antennA” .

Year 3 and 4: Our 3/4 students will be completing a survey and
creating a graph based on their peers’ likes, and will gain skills
for recognising hiragana and writing with correct stroke order.
Ask your child how to say “do you like chocolate?”

Year 5 and 6: This term 5/6 students will be creating their
own profile for whichever purpose they would like e.g. Google
profile, a spy agent profile, and building skills for recognising
and writing hiragana correctly. Ask your child for which
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(imaginary) purpose they will create a profile, and to explain how
a hiragana chart works.

In general: I have made some changes/improvements to the
new Japanese room. Ask your child to tell you about the photos
of our room. Japanese Club is back!! It’s on Thursdays at
recess in the Japanese Room which is now located in the
Bimbi (Kinder) unit. The club is open for all year levels with
differentiated activities. Encourage your child to come!

Kleine Sensai

PE News

Our preschool kids practising their gross motor skills throughOur preschool kids practising their gross motor skills through
active play. Meanwhile, our 1/2 students have been practisingactive play. Meanwhile, our 1/2 students have been practising

their fundamental movement skills in an evasion game,their fundamental movement skills in an evasion game,
octopus!'octopus!'

Sam Bartholomeuz

Parking Safety

Think before you park…and keep our kids safe!

With school now back for the year we are encouraging all
parents to make parking safety a priority!

This means:

Remember - it’s okay to park a little further away from
the school and walk the rest of the way!
Consider - having a pre-determined meeting spot agreed
with your kids. That way if you are a little late, they know
where to wait.

Think – visibility around schools and if your car may be
blocking the view of crossings for other motorists. Also
be mindful when entering or leaving parking spots – look
twice!
Be kind – to other road users and pedestrians and also if
you see any parking officers in the area – they are doing
their job and working to keep our kids safe!
Note - licence Plate Recognition (or electronic chalking)
vans are now actively monitoring schools. Penalties
range from $114 upwards to $600. Details at

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/

P & C News

Dear Parents and Carers,

A Parents and Citizens Association (P&C) is a school-based
organisation with membership open to parents, school staff and
interested citizens.

A big thank you to all the P&C members, parents and friends
who have volunteered their time during 2017. We have had a
very successful year raising $10,000 to go towards the building
of the covered outdoor learning area.

To enable the P&C to continue to support the school we
really need you! We need new faces to join the team and
help out! Please consider coming along to a P&C meeting,
or volunteering to help out in the canteen or at a P&C event.
Volunteering your time, however much, will help you and your
family connect to a supportive and inclusive school community.
If volunteering isn't your thing, the P&C also invite you to
consider providing an annual voluntary contribution. Remember
there are lots of ways you can help and be involved in the P&C.

There is often a misconception that the P&C focuses mainly on
fundraising. The P&C also provides a forum to bring parents,
citizens and the school administration together.

It gives parents a chance to keep up to date with all school
activities and to have a say in any issues that concern them or
their child at our school.

It is an opportunity to contribute to the school's resources
through various fundraising projects and be involved in deciding
how the money raised is spent.

Canteen Changes for 2018.

Congratulations to Michelle Wright who is taking over the
mangers position at the Monash School Canteen. Michelle is
committed to promoting and supporting a healthy lifestyle for
the school community. The school canteen reinforces this
objective by providing healthy and nutritional food for students
at the school, which includes home style, nutritious foods for
students and teachers.

With increased costs in running the Canteen our opening hours
have changed , please see below.

Monday: Lunch and Recess

Tuesday: Lunch Only

• keep clear of ‘no stopping’ and ‘no parking’ zones

• don’t park in bus zones on school crossings, across
footpaths or driveways; and

• don’t double (or triple) park!
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Wednesday: Lunch Only

Thursday: Lunch and Recess

Friday: Lunch and Recess

Volunteers are also valuable in helping with the canteen to
keep expenses down so that we can put saved funds towards
improving the facilities and fresh food choices. The Canteen will
be trialing a roster system this term so volunteers can book in
advance or for regular days through the term.

Once the year gets started and sales increase we can certainly
go back to the full 5 days a week. Monash School is very lucky
to have the canteen 5 days a week as many local schools only
open 2-3 days a week. If your student requires recess on the
shutdown days please order extra at lunch for them to keep for
recess.

The next P&C meeting will be the AGM to be held on
Wednesday, 21 February at 6.40 pm with a 7.00 pm start at
the Community Hub. The Treasurer’s Report and minutes of the
previous AGM will be presented followed by the nomination and
election of 2018 P & C Office Bearers. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Kind regards
Rachel Broad
Monash School P&C President

Community Hub

Regular Programs

Monday

Breakfast Club is from 8.15 am to 8.55 am and welcomes all
students to enjoy a healthy start to the day. Families are also
welcome.

Book Swap Club is on Monday and Tuesday before and after
school and is open to all and provides the opportunity to bring
books they have read and swap them for something new to
read.

Tuesday

Breakfast club from 8.15 am to 8.55 am

Clothing pool from 8.30 am to 9.30 am. We have a wide range
of school uniforms, sizes 4-16 starting at $1 each.

Playgroup from 9.30 am to 11.30 am. Please bring a gold coin
donation and a piece of fruit the share for morning tea.

Virginia Martin
Hub Coordinator

Coles Sports for Schools Program 2018

This year we will be participating in the Coles Sports for Schools
program. Through this program we will be able to obtain sports
equipment for our school and all you need to do to help us with
this program is shop for your groceries at Coles (if you are able).

From Wednesday, 8 February to Friday 11 May 2018, we are
collecting Coles vouchers. You will receive one Coles voucher
for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards).
Please place the Coles Vouchers in the Collection Box here at
the school.

At the end of the promotion, we’ll be able to spend the
vouchers on some great new sports equipment. The range is
extensive and offers a variety of items ideal for our students
including sporting equipment from brands such as Sherrin,
Kookaburra, Steeden and Nyda.

Please make sure you ask for your vouchers at the checkout!

Thank you in advance.

Sue Visentin
Coordinator

SUPA club is starting up again next Friday 17
February. All students from K-6 are welcome
to join us each Friday lunchtime in the after
school care room for games, crafts and to
learn about God from the Bible. Students need a signed
permission form to be able to attend. For more information and
the permission form, please see the attachment to this
newsletter. We are looking forward to seeing those keen to try
SUPA Club, next Friday, when the playtime bell goes at
11.15am.

SUPA Club leaders - Kellie, Cath, and Carla.

Scholastic Book Club

Scholastic Book Clubs operates up to eight times a year and
offers a convenient way for your child to select and purchase
worthwhile and appealing books. Simply select books your
child would like and fill in the Order Form on the back page
(remember to fill in child’s name and class). Return the order
together, with payment, to the Front Office by the closing date.

Please note – there is now only one Scholastic Book Club
pamphlet per year level/s.

Please remember the following:

Many thanks for your support as our ‘Book Flood’, Home
Readers and school library benefit from your orders.

Sue Visentin, Book Club Coordinator

• PAYMENTS FOR BOOK CLUB MUST BE SENT
TO THE FRONT OFFICE

• A credit card facility is available for ORDERS OF
ANY AMOUNT (one credit card payment for all
orders). Cheques must be made out to “Scholastic”
(one cheque for the whole family will do).

• Orders should be placed in a sealed envelope/
sandwich bag with your child’s name and class listed
Issue 1 Orders must be back by Wednesday, 28
February 2018.
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Student Banking

The School Banking program provides children with an
opportunity to make deposits into their personal
Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account at school each
week. The program is about how often your child makes
deposits, not how much they deposit.

School Banking is also a great fundraiser for our school. Our
school receives commissions when students make deposits
into their accounts.

To encourage regular savings deposits made at school, no
matter how big or small, students will receive a cool Dollarmite
token. Once students have individually collected 10 tokens they
can redeem them for the exclusive School Banking reward
items, listed below, in recognition of their continued savings
efforts.

School Banking day is Friday – so please remember to hand
your completed bank books in to the front office before school.

If your child/ren are not currently involved in the School Banking
program and you would like to know more, please ask for
a 2018 School Banking program Information Pack from the
School office.

Sue Visentin
Coordinator

Monash School Song

We are children of Monash Primary,
We all take part in our community
We form a part of one big family

This school is for you, this school is for me,

Chorus:
Touch the earth, reach the sky

you can challenge the future if you try
Reach on high, let your spirits fly

you don’t know what you can do until you try

Pre School to seniors is a long way
With tears and laughter and lots of play,

but through it all we have to say
Monash helps us grow everyday

Some of us will leave and go on our way
the rest of us return and face another day

Farewell to those who part, you’ve made a good start.
You’ll always be in our heart.

Resilience, organisation getting along
Persistence, confidence, respect, getting along
Honesty, responsibility, care and compassion
don’t forget inclusion it’s part of the solution.

Chorus:

Community News

Message from Transport Canberra

Due to road closures to allow for the National Multicultural
Festival, stops 3356 (London Circuit Legislative Assembly),
3003 (London Circuit Commonwealth Bank) and stop 3004
(London Circuit after Akuna Street) will be temporarily closed
from 10:00 am on Friday 16 February until the first service on
Monday 19 February.

Transport Canberra will be implementing diversions during this
time, which may affect some afternoon bus routes on Friday
16 February. We encourage you to view this information now
available on the Transport Canberra Website .

We would appreciate your assistance in circulating this
information using your existing communications channels, such
as school emails, newsletters or notices so students and
parents can start planning their travel during this time.

Kids Tennis Coaching by Tennis Canberra –
Summer Season – FREE Racquet & Playing Shirt

Join a 2018 kids Tennis Canberra coaching program this
season. All new Tennis Canberra juniors will receive a FREE
Tennis Racquet plus the latest New Balance ANZ Hot Shots
Playing Shirt. We run multiple sessions of varying playing levels
at the same time. Consequently, siblings and friends come to
tennis together! After-school & Weekend Sessions Available.

• Information & Bookings:
www.tenniscanberra.com.au/junior-tennis

• Trial Session Available:
www.tenniscanberra.com.au/try-tennis (spots limited)

• Venues: Barton, Braddon (Merici), Dickson, Old
Parliament House, Reid, Turner & Tuggeranong
(Erindale)

• Contact: play@tenniscanberra.com.au
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http://www.transport.act.gov.au/news-and-events/items/february-2018/london-circuit-diversions-during-national-multicultural-festival
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mailto:play@tenniscanberra.com.au
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